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Chairman’s Chatter
For those of you who have not been to the club for a few days, things have been progressing at
an enormous rate.
The long awaited tunnel has made rapid progress. David Abels brought his caterpillar digger to the club and in one day
dug out all the ground footings we need for the new Tunnel earth works! Why does he have one you ask - well he
keeps it for gardening at home!
This was no mean feat. Well done David. He has been helped with the continuing progress mainly by Roger H-C and
between them they have, on subsequent days, drilled out twenty plus 9inch holes, two feet deep, and had a lot of
problems doing this as the ground was made up of rubble, and just where they wanted to drill would be a boulder which
had to be dug out before they could get back to what they wanted to do!
Each of the holes was then filled with a ready-made, quick setting concrete mix - just add water and stand back! And
within minutes you have a set base to work on. There then followed a major drilling job of making a hole in each
concrete pile to take a length of studding which was bonded into the concrete to anchor the four by three inch steel
angle which had to be cut and welded to follow the curve of the tunnel and will be the base for anchoring the tunnel
sheets.
But like all things, life does not always go to plan! The club’s generator was run up at the club and then transported to
the site only to find that, although the motor worked, it would not generate! So it was decided that at the next working
day, with Roy Proctor’s kind offer of using his generator, they would finish off the job; but guess what. When in place
and fired up it was not man enough to power the welder!
But don’t fret dear reader, as all has been tidied up. Roger Dennis and Chris Ede have moved the remaining road
planning to make a base at the side of the track by the tunnel footprint, and we will finish off the metal work and prime
the angle with red oxide paint.
The next chapter will be to build the tunnel after RB&W show, so don’t hold your breath!
But what a mighty start to the project well done all!
Robin Duys.

Mike Colburn
It was with great sadness that a number of
members attended the funeral of Mike
Colburn, who had been a member since the
inception of the society. Our heartfelt
commiserations to his wife, Eileen.

Items for the newsletter
Let’s make the next one a bumper edition!

Something to amuse
The Police have found a large number of dead crows on the A1081 just outside Harpenden
early this morning, and there was concern that they may have died from Avian Flu.
A Pathologist examined the remains of all the crows, and, to everyone's relief, confirmed
the problem was NOT Avian Flu.
The cause of death appeared to be from vehicular impacts. However, during analysis it was
noted that varying colours of paints appeared on the bird's beaks and claws.
By analysing these paint residues it was found that 98% of the crows had been killed by
impact with motorbikes, while only 2% were killed by cars.
The investigators then hired an Ornithological Behaviourist to determine if there was a
cause for the disproportionate percentages of motorbike kills versus car kills. The Ornithological Behaviourist quickly
concluded that when crows eat road kill, they always have a look-out crow to warn of danger.
They discovered that while all the lookout crows could shout "Cah", not a single one could shout "bike"

Welcome to our new members!
Dave Clark & Michael Clark

We hope you enjoy joining in with all the activities.

Events for your diary:
May 23rd

Steam up and Pie and Peas Supper at the track. Please let George White know you are
coming.

May 29th/30th/31st and June 1st
June 20th

Main Show

Steam up at Rimpton with David and Christine Hale Start time of 1500hrs.
Those with 5” wagons or other rolling stock please bring them so that use can be made
of the shunting yard. Look forward to seeing you. Further information from David Hale
The Main Show May 29th, 30th, 31st and June 1st

The Royal Bath & West Show - A Celebration of Great British
Agriculture, Entertainment, Food & Drink
and miniature railways!
Don’t forget to let Roger Hill Cottingham know when you can help –
as soon as you can. Thanks

The Tunnel foundations

Thursday 23rd May
Steam up 1400hrs onwards
Pie and peas supper 1730hrs
Food, incl. a glass of something £4
Veggie and GF options available
Come and join us for a relaxing afternoon

The Mehab Trophy
Presented by Michael and Hilary Brown this trophy is presented to a member
who has shown outstanding commitment to the Society and this year it was my
privilege to award it to David Ashworth.
Robin Duys

Why can’t the engineer be electrocuted?
Because he’s not a conductor!

STOP PRESS. “Gladys” has arrived! Our brand new Wheel Chair Carriage,
was delivered today (6 May) and George, Brian and I helped to unload her.
She is so broad in the beam we had to do a little modifying to the Loco lift
wall to get her in! We will be officially christening her at the RB&W on day
one when she will be commissioned by the VIP guest this year. More later.
Robin Duys

Signals
For every hard-working individual there’s always a couple of foremen…
There are many 'pinot' wines on the market these days: Pinot Noir,
Pinot Blanc and Pinot Grigio are but a few.
There is also marketing research on a product for senior citizens from
a new hybrid grape that acts as a diuretic and will reduce the number
of trips an older person has to make to the bathroom during the night.
They will be marketing the new wine as .... Pinot More.
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